Newtown Attorney Opens Hometown Branch of His Law Firm
NEWTOWN – After nine years of driving across the river to his successful Princetonbased law firm, Perry “Rip” Warren decided he wanted to shorten his commute just a bit.
A couple of blocks seemed about right.
Warren, a resident of Newtown Borough, recently opened a local branch of Maselli
Warren, P.C., the eight-attorney law firm he founded with Paul Maselli in 1998.
Located in The Stocking Works on South State Street, the office serves local residents’
and businesses’ legal needs – no matter which side of the river those needs fall on.
“We’ve always practiced in Pennsylvania but just never had an office here,” says Warren.
“Now we can better serve our PA clients without their having to travel to our New Jersey
offices.”
Joining Warren in the Newtown office is attorney Brian Mills, a lifelong Newtown
Township resident who played baseball at Council Rock High School.
“Both Brian and I know the Newtown area well,” says Warren. “My grandfather,
Charles W. Roberts, practiced law on State Street for more than 50 years. My family is actively
involved in many community activities and my children go to school here. Brian grew up in the
area so he knows everyone. We’re both looking forward to helping our friends and neighbors.”
Maselli Warren represents business and individual clients in the areas of commercial and
business litigation; commercial and residential real estate transactions and real estate litigation;
estate planning and estate administration; consumer and business bankruptcy; banking and
general business representation; family and divorce law; employment law and litigation; and the
general practice of law.
“I think what sets us apart is that we don’t speak ‘lawyer,’ but instead, try to make things
understandable for our clients,” says Warren. “Laws and courts were originally created to help
people work together and provide order, but as the system evolved things got more complicated
and confusing. That’s why we try to take complex issues and turn them into simple solutions for
our clients.”
In addition to its Princeton and Newtown offices, Maselli Warren also has an office in
Hamilton, NJ.
For more information about Maselli Warren call 215-860-8990 or visit
www.maselliwarren.com.
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